
MCM3MCM3 Illicit Discharge Detection and 
Elimination (IDDE)
PURPOSE: To eliminate illicit discharges to the Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) through 
a cost-effective blend of system surveillance methods and enforcement of applicable legal authorities.

RESPONSIBLE PARTIES: Hamilton County Public Health (HCPH),  
Hamilton County Planning and Development (HP+D), and Co-Permittees
Partner Agency Contacts: 
IDDE and HSTS Programs: HCPH – Ryan Wuest – ryan.wuest@hamilton-co.org
Mapping Program: HP+D – Mohammad Islam – mohammad.islam@hamilton-co.org 

District and Co-Permittee Permit Compliance Activities:
Storm Sewer System Map: Using survey-grade GPS and a custom web-based GIS Field Editor application, HP+D—with 
assistance from HCPH—maps the District’s public and private storm water infrastructure. The field application syncs to the 
District’s online mapping tool where MS4 assets, the sanitary sewer system, and Home Sewage Treatment Systems (HSTs) can be 
incorporated. All District Co-Permittees have access to this online mapping application. Contact HP+D to request access. If you 
have chosen to perform your own mapping services, then the District will not have your MS4 infrastructure in the map. Contact 
HP+D to incorporate your mapping data into the District’s map. Incorporating your mapping data with the District’s map is 
beneficial for your community because you will be able to see specifically which MS4 structures direct storm water flows in and 
out of your community and help trace illicit discharges. If your Co-Permittee has selected to do your own mapping services, it is 
your responsibility to ensure that all MS4 permit requirements are met. 
 
The District also updates MS4 facility drainage maps to detect, trace, and eliminate any discharges from these facilities. The District 
maps are accessible to representatives from all Co-Permittee communities and are included in the Facility Storm Water Plan (FSWP).   

HSTS Management: Mapping HSTSs and their 
connections to the storm sewer system complements 
routine inspections performed under local health 
code and is a primary surveillance mechanism of the 
District’s illicit discharge detection and elimination 
program. A comprehensive list of all permitted 
HSTSs was completed and is maintained by HCPH, in 
partnership with the District. The District produced 
an online map using ArcGIS/CAGIS that displays 
HSTS locations, basic information for each system, 
and the latest inspection results (Hamilton County 
Public Health HSTS Online Map). HCPH performs 

routine inspections of HSTSs to ensure they are operating properly and reduce the discharge of untreated wastewater to the 
MS4. If systems fail their routine inspection, owners are notified and given a date to have issues resolved. If compliance is not 
achieved HCPH will initiate enforcement actions.

Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination: The District maintains a successful field screening program to identify and 
eliminate illicit discharges to the MS4. The District is currently developing a more efficient process for detecting the location of 
illicit discharges by using improved data sets and more targeted surveillance. HCPH conducts routine business inspections to 
ensure water quality issues are addressed. IDDE complaints/ inquiries can be reported via the District Hotline, phone calls and 
emails to Partner Agency staff, and through the District and Hamilton County Conservation District websites. These reporting 
mechanisms receive hundreds of IDDE-related inquiries every year; the District and its Co-Permittees investigate all valid issues 
and work toward elimination of any identified illicit discharges. If you have selected to perform your own IDDE services, it is your 
responsibility to ensure that your community is meeting all requirements of the District Article II regulation and MS4 permit.   

The District Map.

https://cagisportal.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=7ee4bccae951450fb43a0c8c9f597902
https://cagisportal.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=7ee4bccae951450fb43a0c8c9f597902


Permit/District Requirements
Responsible Party

Permit/District Requirement Description

Co-Permittee 
(when performing 

own services 
and/or as own 

Enforcing Official)

Partner 
Agency(ies)/

District

Develop, implement, and enforce 
an IDDE program

Implement an IDDE program that addresses nuisance issues within 
your MS4 and report any illicit discharges coming into your MS4 from 
an adjacent MS4 to that community and inform Ohio EPA in the annual 
report

   

Develop and maintain a 
comprehensive storm sewer map 

Maintain a map that has the location of outfalls, names and locations of 
receiving waters, the MS4 infrastructure, and public and private post-
construction BMPs (labeled with type)

   

Develop, implement, maintain, and 
enforce a HSTS Program 

Develop and implement a proactive HSTS program that includes 
an operation and maintenance program and a surveillance and 
enforcement program


Develop and maintain a list and 
map of all HSTSs 

Develop and maintain a list and map of all HSTSs including addresses. 
The map is to include details on each HSTS including type and size of 
conduits/ditches that receive the HSTS discharge


Prohibit illicit discharges to the MS4 Prohibit illicit discharges through a regulatory mechanism (District 

Article II regulations**)  
Address non-storm water 
discharges or flows that are 
significant contributors to the MS4

Address significant non-storm water discharges; categories are outlined 
within the MS4 (e.g., dechlorinated/dibrominated/ desalinated 
swimming pool discharges, street wash water, water from crawl space 
pumps, non-planned fire fighting activities)

 

Establish priorities and goals 
for long-term system-wide MS4 
surveillance and for specific outfall 
investigations

Prioritize and survey the MS4 system and outfalls that specifically have a 
high likelihood of illicit discharges. Annually review priorities and goals 
and update as needed  

Notify Ohio EPA of illicit cross-
connections and leaking or broken 
sanitary sewers

Notify Ohio EPA within 24 hours when any illicit cross-connection and/
or leaking or broken sanitary sewer is discovered  

Provide IDDE education Provide education during annual employee training on IDDE topics for 
communities within TMDL designated watersheds 

Annual Reporting Requirements

Report on outfall screening 
program

Report the total number of MS4 outfalls, total number that had dry-
weather screening, total number of outfalls where dry-weather flows 
were found, total number of outfalls where illicit discharges were found 
during dry-weather screening, and total number of outfalls where illicit 
discharges were eliminated

   

Report on other illicit discharges Report the number of illicit discharges found through other methods 
and the total number that were eliminated  

Report on to-be-eliminated illicit 
discharges

Provide Ohio EPA with a list of illicit discharges that have yet to be 
eliminated. For each illicit discharge include details on location, 
estimated volume (gpd), the source, the type (continuous, intermittent, 
or one-time), types of pollutants, the receiving water, and an schedule 
for elimination

 

Provide a storm sewer map update Provide a summary on any updates to the storm sewer map  
Report summary of Total Maximum 
Daily Load (TMDL) program actions

Summarize education provided to meet the TMDL performance 
standard  
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*All District Co-Permittees have contracts with HCPH through their HSTS program, therefore the District is responsible for all HSTS requirements. 
**The District will maintain and update its regulations. Your Co-Permittee will adopt these regulations through ordinance or by resolution to achieve 
permit compliance. Co-Permittees can alternatively create their own regulations that are equal to or more stringent than the District’s regulations.

*

*




